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The Dividing Lb.4e Between Federal and
Lcieiti Authority

POPULAR SOVEREIGNTY IN TERRITORIE

BY STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS

[From Harper's Magazine, for September].
No such power "to exercise exclusive legss-

. .lation in all eases whatsoever," nor, indeed,
any legislation in any case whatsoever, is con-

. ferred on Congreee in respect to the municipal
affairs and internal polity either of the States
or of the territories. On the contrary, after the
Constitution had been finally adopted, with
its federal powers delegated, enumerated and
defined, in order to guard, in all future time,
against any posssible infringement of the re-
served rights of the States,'or of the people,
an amendment was incorporated into the Con-
stitution which marks the dividing line be-
tween federal and local authority, so directly
and indellibly, that no lapse of time, no parti-

• Ban prejudice, no sectional aggrandizement, no
frenzied fanaticism can efface it. The amend-
ment is in thesis words:

"The powers not delegated to the United States by
the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are
reserved by the States respectively, or to the people!"

This view of the subject is confirmed, if in-
deed any corroborative evidence is required,
by reference to the proceedings and debates of
the federal contention, as reported by Mr.
Madison. On the 18th of August, after a se-
ries of resolutions had been adopted as the
basis of the proposed constitution and referred
to the committee of Detail for the purpose of
being put in proper form, the record says:

"Mr. Madison submitted. in order tobe referred to the
Committee ofDetail, the following powers, as proper to
be added to those of the General Legislature(Congresso

" To dispose of the unappropriated lands ofthe UnitedStates.
.-To institute temporary governments for the now

. States arising therein.
"To regulate affairs with the Indians, as well within

RS without the limits of the United States.
"To exercise exclusively letrislativeautbority at use

seat of thegeneral government, and over a district
around the same not exceeding-square miles, the I
consentof the Legislature of theState or States comp',
singthe same being first obtained!'

Here we find the original and rough draft
of .these several powers as they now exist, in
their revised form, in the Constitution. The
provision, empowering Congress "to dispose
of the unappropriated lands of the United
States," was modified-and enlarged so as to in-
clude " other property belonging to the United
States" and to authorize Congress to "make
all needful rules and regulations " for the
preservation, management, and sale of the
same.

_

The provision empowering Congress "to
institute temporary governments for the new
Statesarising i n the unappropriated lands of the
United States," taking in connection with the
one empowering Congress to exercise exclusive
legislative authority at the seat of the general
government, and over a district of country

- around the saine," clearly shows the difference
in the extent and nature of the powers intend-
ed to be conferred in the new States or terri-
tories on the one hand, and in the district of
Columbia on the other. fir the one case it
was proposed to institute temporary govern-

- ments for the new States," or territories as
they are now called, just es our revolutionary
fathers recognized the right of the British
crown to institute local governments for the
colonies by issuing charters, under which
the people of the colonies were "enti-
tled (according to the bilk of the rights adopt-
ed by the continental Congress) to a free and
exclusive power of legislation, in their several
provincial legislatures, where their right of
representation cau alone be preserved, in all
cases of taxation and internal polity;" while
in the other ease, it was proposed to authorize
Congress to exercise exclusively, legislative
authority over the municipal and internal poli-
ty of the people residing within the district
which ehould he ceded for that purpose as the
seat of the general government.

Each of these prollsions was modified and
perfected by the Committees of Detail and
Revision, as will appear by comparing them
with the corresponding clauses as finally incor-
porated into the Constitution. The provision
to authorize Congress to institute temporary
governments for the new States and territories,
and to provide for their admission into the
Union, appears in the Constitution in this
form

"New States may be admitted 4y the Congress into
this Union."

The power to admit " neu: States," and to
"niakeall laws which shall be necessary and
proper" to that end, may fairly be construed
to include the right to institute temporary gov-
ernments for such new States or territories, the
same as Great Britain could rightfully insti-
tute similar govornments the colonies; but
certainly not to authorize Congress to legis-
late in respect to their municipal affairs and
internal concerns, without violating that great
fundamental principle in defense of which
the battles of the Revolution were fought.
If judical authority were deemed necessary

to give force tp principles so eminently just in

themselves,and which forth thebasis of our en-
tire political system, such authority may be
-found in the opinion of the Supreme Court of
the United States in the Dred Scott case. In
that case the court says :

"This brings us to examine by what piovision of the
Constitution the iimsent Fe,lend Government, under its
delegated and restricted powers. is authorized to acquire
territory •utside of the original limits of the United
States, and what powers it may exercise therein over the
person or property of a citizen of the United States,
while itremains a Terra, iry, and untilitshall be admit-
ted as ono of the States of the Union,. .. _ .. ... . _

"There ilicertainly no power given by the Constitu-
tion to the Federal ttoveriunent toestairlish or maintain
Colonies, bordering on the United States or atm distance.
tobe ruled and governed at its own pleasure; nor toen-
large its territerud 'Units in any way except by the ad-
mission anew States... .. .

"The power to expand the territoryof the United
States by the admission of new States is plainly given:
and in the construction of this power by all thedepart-
manta ef theGovernment, it has been held to authorize
theacquisition of territory, not fit for admission at the
time, but to he admitted as soon as its population and
situation would entitle it to admission. Itis acquired to
become a State, and not to be held as a Colony and gov-
erned by Congress with absolute authority; and as the
propriety ofadmitting a new Slate is committed to the
sound discretion of Congress, the power to acquire ter-
ritory for thatpurpose, to be held by the United States
until it is in a suitable condition to become a State upon
an equal footing with the other States, must rest uponthe same discretion."

Having determined the question that the
power to acquire territory for the purpose of
enlarging the territory limits, and increasing
the number of States, is included within the
power to admit new States, and conferred by
the same clause of the Constitution, the court
proceed to say that " the power to acquire,
necessarily carries with it the power to pre-
serve and apply to the purpose for which it was
acquired." And again, refering to a former
decision of the same court, in respect to the
power ofCongress to institute governments for
the territories the court says :

"The power stands firmly on the latter alternative put
by the Court—that is, as "the inevitable consequence of
the right to acquire territory.

The poiver to acquire territory, as well as
the right, in the language of Mr. Maddison,
to " institue temporary governments for the
new-Statesariig therein" (orterritorial govern-
ments, as they are now called,) having been
traced to that provision of the Constitution
which provides for the admission of " new
States," the court proceed to consider the na-
ture and extent of the power of Congress over
the people of the territores:

"All we mean to say on tldspoint is, that, as there is
no express regulation in the Constitution defining thepower which the general government may exercise over
the person or property of a citizen ina Territory thus
acquired, the Courtmust necessarily look to the provis-
ions and principles of the Constitution, and its distribu.
non ofpowers, for the rules and principles by which its
decision must be governed.

"Taking this ride to guide us, it may be safely as-
sumed that citizens of the United States, who emigrate
to a territory belonging to the people of the UnitedStates, can not be ruled as mere coronists, dependent
upon the will of the general Government, and to be gov-
erned by any laws it may think proper to impose. ,
Theterritory being n part of the United States, the gov-
ernment and the citizen both enter it under theauthor-
ity of theCor.stitution, with their respective rights de.
.fined and marked out; and the Federal Governmentcan
exercise no power over his person or property beyond
what that instrument confers, nor lawfully deny any
right which it has reserved."

Hence, inasmuch as the constitution has con-
ferred on the federal government no righs to
interfere with the property, domestic relations,
police regulations, or internal polity of the
people of the territories, it necessarily follows,
under the authority ofthe court, that Congress

,can rightfu ly exercise no such power over the
territories. For this reason alone, the Siipreme
Court were authorized and compelled to pro-
nounce the eighth section of the act approved
March 6, 1820 (commonly called the Missouri
compromise) inoperatiVe and void:--there being
no power delegated to Congress in the condi-
tion authorizing Congress to prohibit slavery
in the territories.

In the course of the discussion of thisques-
tion the court gave an elaborate exposition of
the structure, principles, and powers of the
federal government; showing that it possesses.
no powers except those which are delegated,enumerated and defined in the constitution .

and that all•other poWers are either prohibited
altogether or are reserved to the States or the
people. In'order to show that the prohibited,
as well as the delegated powers are enumerated
and definedin the constitution, the court 'enu-
merated cdrtain_powers which cannot be eter-Oked.,either by Congress or by the titriumiai

legislatures, or,hy any other authority what-
ever, for thshildorpre reason that they are for-
bidden by the constitution.Some perilous Who.haid not examined criti-

• • • ..
tally the opinion of the. court in this respect
have been induced to.belie*e that the slavery
questionWAS ineltided in. this class ofprohibited
Rowers, and that the court had decided in the
Eked Scott case thatl,be territorial legislature
could not legislate in,respect to slave property,
the same as all otherproperty. in the territories.
A few extracts from the opinion of the court
will correct this error, and show clearly the
class of powers to which the court referred, as
being forbidden alike to the federal govern-
ment, to the States, and to the territories.
The court say : - - •

"A'reference to a few of the provisions of the Consti-
tution will illustratethis proposition. For example, no
one, we presume, will contend that Congress can make
any law ina territoryrespecting the establishment of re-
ligion, or the free exercise thereof; 6r abridging the
freedom of speech or ofiet:Lo tresa, or the right of the
people of the Territory y to•saserritae, and to pe-
tition the Govermbentfor the redress ofgrievances.

" Nor can Congress deny to the people the right to
keep and bear arms, nor the right to trial by jury, nor
compel any one to be a witness against himself in a
criminal proceeding. .. So too, it will hardly be
contended that Congress could by law quarter n soldier
in a house in a territory without the consent of theowner in a time of peace; nor:in time of war but in amanner prescribed bylaw. Nor could they by law for-
feit the properly ofit'clhaen in a Territory whowas con-
victed oftreason, for a 100 period than the life of theperson convicted, nor take private property for publio
use without lust compensation."Thepowers over persons and property of which wespeak, are not only not granted to Congress, but are inexpress terms denied, and they are forbidden to exer-
cise them. And thisprohibition is not confined to the
States, but the words are eral, and extend to thewhole territory over whichthe Constitution gives it
power to legislate, including those portionsof it remain-
ing under territorial governments, as wellas that cov-ered by the State.

" is a total absence of power,everywhere within thedominion of the United States, and places the citizens of
a Territory, so far as these rights are concerned, on thesame footing with citizens of the States, and guards them
as firmly and plainly against any inroads which the gen-
eral government mightatterript, under the plea of
pliedor incidental powers. And ifCongress itself cannot
do this—if it is beyond the powers conferred on the fed-
eral government—it will be admitted, we presume, that
it could notauthorize a territorial government to exer-
cise them. Itcould confer no power on any local gov-
ernment, established by its authority, to violate the pre-
visions ofthe Constitution.

Nothing can be more certain than that the
court were here speaking only ofJorbiddenpow-
ers, which were denied alike to Congress, to
the State Legislature, and to the Territorial
Legislatures; and that the prohibition extends
"everywhere within .the dominions of the
United States," applicable equally to States and
territories, as well as to the United States.

If this sweeping prohibition—this just, but
inexorable restriction upon the powers of
the governmet—tederal, State and terri-
torial—shall ever bo held to include the
slavery question, negativing the right of the
people of States and territories, as wellaa the
federal government to control it by law, (and
it will be observed that in the opinion of the
court " the citizens of a territory, so far as
them rights are concerned, are on the same

Cootie"'as the citizens of the States,") then,
indeed, will the doctrine become firmly estab-
lished that the principles of law applicable to
African slavery are unorm throughout the
dominion of the United States, and that there
" is an irrepressible conflict between opposing
and enduring forces, which means that the
UnitedStates must and will, sooner or later,
become either entirely a slavebolding nation
or entirely a free labor nation."

Notwithstanding the disastrous consequences
which would inevitably result from the author-
itive recognition and practical operation of
such a doctrine, there are those who maintain
that the court referred to and included the;
slavery question within that class of forbidden
powers, which (although the same in the terri-
tories as in the States) could not be exercised
.by the people of the territories.

If this proposition were true, which fortu-
nately for the peace and welfare of the whole
country. it isnot, the conclusion would inev-
itably result, which they logically deduce from
the premises—that the constitution by the re-
cognition of slavery establishes it in the terri-
tories beyond the power of the people to con-
trol it by law, and guarantees to every citizen
the right to go there and be protected in the
enjoyment of his slave property; and when all
other remedies fail for the protection of such
rights of property, it becomes the imperative
duty of Congress,(to theperformance of which
every member is bound by his conscience and
his oath, and from which-no consideration of
political policy or expediency can release him)
to provide by law such adequate and complete
protection as is essential to the full enjoyment
of an important right secured by the constitu-
tion. Ifthe proposition be true, that the con-
stitution establishes slavery in the territories
beyond the power of thepeople legally to con-
trol it, another result, nu less startling, and
from which there is no escape, must inevitably
follow. The constitution is uniform "every-
where within the dominions of the United
States"—is the same in Pennsylvania as in
Kansas—and if it be true, as stated by the
President in a special message to Congress,
"that slavery exists in Kansas by virtue of the
constitution of the United States," and that
"Kansas is, therefore, at this moment, as much
a slave State as Georgia or South Carolina,"
why does it not exist in Pennsylvania by vir-
tue of the same constitution !

If it be said that Pennsylvania is a sov-
ereign State, and therefore has a right to reg-
ulate the slavery question within her own
limits to suit herself, it must be borne in mind
that the sovereignty of Pennsylvania, like
that of every other State, is limited by the con-
stitution, which provides that:

"The Constitution.and all laws of the United States
winch shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all trea-
ties nuideor whichshall tie made, under the authority of
theATnited States, shall be thesupreme late of Me land, and
'th-njudges inevery State shall be bound thereby, any-
thing in the Unatitution or lams ofany Stale fd., the matrary
noticilhstaathng,"

Hence, the State of Pennsylvania, with her
constitution and laws, and domestic institu-
Lions, and internal policy, is subordinate to the
Constitution of the United States, in the same
common manner, and to the same extant as in
the Territory of Kansas. The Kansas-Ne-
braska act says that the Territory of Kansas
shall exercise legislative power over "all
rightful subjects oflegislation consistent with the
the Constitution," and that the people of said
Territory shall be left "perfectly free to form
andregulate their domestic institutions in their
own way, subject only to the Constitution of
the United States." The provisions of this
act are believed to be in entire harmony with
Constitution, and under them the people of
Kansas possess every right, privilege, and im-
munity, in respect to their internal polity and
domestic relations which the people of Penn-
sylvania can exercise under their constitu-
tion and laws. Each is invested with full,
complete, and exclusive powers in this respect,
"subject only to the Constitution ofthe United
States."

The question recurs then, if the constitution
does establish slavery in. Kansas or any other
territory beyond the power of the people to
control it by law, how can the conclusion be
resisted that slavery is established in like man-
ner and by the same authority in all the States
of tlfe Union ? And if it be the imperative
duty of Congress to provide by law for the
protection of slave property in the territories
upon the ground that "slavery exists in Kan-
sas" (and consequently in every other terri-
tory,) "by virtue of the constitution of the
United States," why is it not also the duty of
Congress, for the same reason, to provide sim-
ilar protection to slave property in all the
States of the Union, when the legislatures fail
to furniih such protection ?

Without confessing or attempting to avoid
the inevitable consequences of their own doc-
trine, its advocates endeavor to fortify their
position by citing the Dred Scott decision to
prove that the constitution recognizes property
in slaves—that there is no legal distinction be-
tween this and every other description of prop-
erty—that slave property and every other kind
of property stand on an equal footing—that
Congress has no more power over the one than
over the other—and, consequently, cannot dis-
criminate between them.

Upon'this point the court say :
Nowas we have already.said Manearlier part of this

opinionupon a differentpoint, the right of property in
a slave is distinctly arid expressly affirmed in the Con
stitution. . . And Af the Constitution recognizes the
right ofproperty orthe master ina slave, and makes no
distinction -between that description of property and
other property owned by a citizen, no tribunal acting
under the authority of the United States, whetherit be
legislative,executive, or judicial,. has a right to draw
such &distinction, or deny,to it the benefitof the pro-visions and guarantees which have beenprovided for the
protection of private 'Property against the encroach-
ments of the government. ..

.. . And the govern-ment ill express terms is pledged to protect it in all fu-
turetime, ifthe alone escapesfrom hismanor. This is donein plain words--too plain to he misunderstood. And no
word can be found in the Constitution which gives Con-
gress a greater power over slave:property, or which enti-tles property of that kind to less protection than proper-ty ofany other description. The onlypower conferredis thepower coupled with the duty of guardingand pro-tecting the owner in his tights."

The rights of the owner which it is thusmade the duty of the federal government toguardand protect, are those expressly providedfor in the constitution, and defined in clear and
explict language by the court, that " the gov-
ernment, in express terms, is pledged to pro-
tect it (slave property) in all future tizne,:if the
slaiT escapes from his owner." This is the
only contingency, according to the plain read-
ing ofthe constitution; as authoritively Inter-
pretedlythe Supreme Court, in which the fed-
eral government is authorized, required, or per-
unttedy) interrere with slavery in theStates or

territories ; and in that case only for the pur-
pose "of guirrding and protecting the owner in
his rights .to reclaim his slave property. In
all other respects slaves standon the same foot-
ing with all other.property7--" the constitution
makes no distillation between that description
ofproperty and other property owned by a cit-
izen ;" and "no word can be found in the
•onstitution which gives Congress a greater
power over slave property, or which entitles
property of that kind to less protection than
property of any other description." This is the
basis upon which all rights pertaining to slave
property, either in the States or the territories,
stand under the constitution as expounded by
the Supreme Court in the bred Scott case.

Inasmuch as the constitution has delegated
no power to the federal government in respect
to any other kind of property belonging to the
citizen--neither introducing, establishing, pro-
hibiting nor excluding it any where within the
dominion of the United States, but leaves
the the owner thereof perfectly free to remove
into any State or Territory and carry his prop-
erty with him, and hold the same subject to
the local law, and relying upon the local au-
thorities for protection, it follows, according to
the decision, of the Court., that slave property
stands on the same footing, is entitled to the
same rights and immunities, and in like man-
ner is dependent upon the local authorities and
laWs for protection.

The Court refer to that clause of the Con-
stitution which provides for the rendition of
fugitive slaves as their authority for saying
that "the right of property in slaves is dis-
tinctly and expressly affirmed in the Constitu-
tion." By reference to that provision, it. will
bo seen that, while the word "slaves" is not
used, still the Constitution not only recognizes
the right of property in slaves, as stated by
the Court, but explicitly states what class of

Persons shall be deemed slaves, and under what
aws or authority they may be hold to servitude,
and tinder what circumstances fugit,ve slaves
shall be restored to their owners, all in the same
section, as follows:

" Noperson held to service or labor in one State. ua-
der the, lairs thereof, escaping into another, shall, incon-
sequence ofany law or regulation therein, be discharged
from such service or labor, but shall be delivered up on
claim of the party to whom such service or labor may
be due."

Thus it, will be seen theta slave, within the
meaning of the Constitution, is "a person held
to labor in one State, under the laws thereof"
not under the Constitution of the United
States, nor by the laws thereof, nor by virtue
of any federal authority whatsoever, but under
the laws of the particular State where such
service or labor may be duo.

It was necessary to give this exact defini-
tion of slavery in the constitution in order to
satisfy the people of the South as well as of the
North. Tho slaveholding States would never
consent for a moment that their domestic rela-
tions—and especially their right of property
in their alave.s—should be dependentupon federal
authority, or that Congress should have any
power over the subject—elther to extend, con-
fine, or restrain it; much less to protect or reg-
ulate it—lest under the pretense of protection
and regulation, the federal government, under
the influence of the strong end increasing anti-
slavery sentiment which prevailed at that peri-
od, might destroy the Institution, and divest
those rights of property in slaves which were
sacred under the laws and constitutions of their
respective States so long as the federal govern-
ment had no power to interfere with the sub-
-ect.

In like manner the non-slaveholding States,
while they were entirely willing to provide for
the surrender of all fugifive slaves—as is eon.
elusively shown by the unanimous rote of all
the States in the Convention for the provision
now under consideration—and to leave each
State perfectly free to hold slaves under its own
laws, and by virtue of its own separate and
exclusive authority, so long as it pleases, and
to abolish it when it chose, were unwilling to
become responsible for its existence by incor-
porating it into the Constitution as a national
institution, to be protected and regulated, ex-
tended and controlled by federal authority,
regardless of the wishes of the people, and in
defiance of the local laws of the several States
and territories. For these opposite reasons
the Southern and Northern States united in
giving a unanimous vote in the Convention
for that provision of the Constitution which
recognizes slavery as a local institution in the
several States where it exists, - under the laws
thereof," and provides for the surrender of fu-
gitive slaves.

It will be observed that the term "Suite" is
used in this provision, as well as in various
other parts of the Constitution, in the same
sense in which it was used by Mr. Jefferson in
his plan for establishing governments for the
new States in the territory ceded and to be
ceded to the United States, and by Mr. Madi-
son in his proposition to confer on Congre,,s
power to "institute temporary governments
for the nrtr Slates arising in the unappropriated
lands of the United States," to designate the
political communities, Territories as well a,

States, within the dominion of the United
States. The word "States" is used in the same
sense in the ordinance of the 13th .of July,
1787. for the government of the territory

northwest of the river Ohio, which was passed
by the remnant of the CongreSs of the Con-
federation, sitting in New York while its moat
eminent members were at Philadelphia, as del-
egates to the federal convention, aiding in the
formation of the Constitution of the United
States.

In this sense, the word - States " is used iii
the clause providing for the rendition of fugi-
tive slaves, applicable to all political communi-
ties under the authority of the United Stat,
including the territories as well as the several
States of the Union. Under any other con-
struction the right of the owner to recover his
slave would be restricted to the Slates of the.
Union, leaving the territories a secure place of
refuge for all fugitives. The same remark is
applicable to the clause of the Constitution
which provides that " a person charged in any
State with treason, felony, or other crime, who
shall flee from justice, and be found in another
State, shall on the demand of the ezeßutive au-
thority of the State from which he had fled, be
delivered up to be removed to the State having
jurisdiction of the crime. Unless the term
State, as used in these provisions of the Con-
stipAtion, shall bo construed to include every
disttctpolitical community under the jurisdie-
tiojkof the United States, and to apply to ter-
tiri tics as a well as to the States of the Union,

tbiterritories must become a sanctuary for all
th,, •fugitives from service and justice, for all
the felons and criminals who shall escape from
the several Stotts and seek refuge and immuni-
ty in the territories.

If any other illustration were necessary to
show that the political communities, which we
now call territories, (but which, during the
whole period of the confederation and the for-
mation of the constitution, were always refer-
red to as "States" or " New States,") are rec-
ognized as "States" in some of the provisions
of the constitution, they may be found in
those clauses which declare that " no State"
shall enter into any "treaty, alliance or con-
federation ; grant letters of marque and re-
prisal; coin money; emit bills of credit;
make any thing but gold and silver coin a ten-
der in payment of debts; pass any bill of at-
tainder, ex post facto law, or law, impairing
the obligation of contracts, or grant any title
of nobility."

It must be borne in mind that in each of
these cases where the power is not expressly
delegated to Congress the prohibition is not
imposed upon the federal government, but
upon the States. There was no necessity for
any such prohibition upon Congress or the fed-
eral government, for the reason that the omis-
sion to delegate any such powers in the Consti-
tution was of itself a prohibition, and so 'de-
clared in express terms by the tenth amend-
ment, which declares that "the powers not
delegated to the United States by the Consti-
tution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are
reserved to the States respectively, or to the
people."

Hence, it would certainly be competent for
the States and Territories to exercise these
powers but for the prohibition contained in
those provisions of the constitution ; and inas-
much as the prohibition only extends to the
"States," thepeople of the "Territories"are still
at liberty to exercise them, unless the Territo-
ries are included within the term States, with-
in the meaning of the provisions of the Con-
stitution of the United States.

(CONCLUSION ON MONDAY.)

MRS. M. H. MYERS' SCHOOL FOR
YOUNG LADIES, No, 'M Hancock street.

Tho duties of this school were resumed on the F:RST
MONDAY of this month, Mrs. M. will be aided by an
efficient corps of instrnetors. The arrangements of
the principal enable her to insure thorough instruetion
in the venous brunches ofa politeand useful education.

Forfurther information and circulars apply at her
residence. setkprd

ROOT, RUST & CLARK,
XAN11744171=5 AND MUM 1:111

SPERM, RAPE, ELEPHANT, WHALE, LARD AND
MINERS' OMB,

Also,Straits, Bank, Shore, Tanners and Neatsfoot Oils,
Sperm, Patent and bdtunantine Candles,

61 FERRY STREET. NEWYOBS.

MEN'S KNIT SOCKS.-48 dozen lowMEN'Spriced, and cheapat wholesale, at
IRIS 4 1108341 T Market street

3,mitsements.
PITTSBURGH THEATRE-
Satz LESSEE, ACTING, AND STADD 'Atisaout......J. B. HOWE.
Panwrrza.. T. W. C. B4iC6BUD.N.

Doors open at quarter to 7 o'clock; commence at half
past 7, precisely.

THIS EVENING, September lOth, Mr. Howe in his
own drama, of

HANDSOME JACK, THE HIGHWAYMAN.
Dancing, by little Signorita Maria and Millie Aubre
To conclude with the farce of

AUNT CHARLOTTE'S
Pawns or ADYISSION.—Privrite Boxes, $5,00, 9inglc Seat

in rn vat, Box. $1,00; Panwette and Dress Circle, chairs.
50 cents; Family x ircle, 25 cents; Colored Gallery •25 eta;Colored Boxes, 50 cents; Gallery 25 cents.

APOL L 0 'l' E A 'l' RE.

M.OlWEBS. PORTER & M'Ennus
BENEFIT OF ME. AYNSLEY COOli,

And positively the Wm night of the
COOPER ENGLISH OPERA I'HOUPE.

THIS EVENING, September 10th, will be performed
THE BOHEMIAN GIRL.

Arline Aimie Milne.
The DRAMATIC SEASON will commence ou Alon

day, Sa;Member 12.
ADYIBSION.—Dress Circle, (k) cents; Family (Arch., 2f

cents.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Curtain rises at precisely

t 8 o'clock.

rtm-OF.P.NING-.
PROF. COWPERS'

FASHIONABLE DANCING ACADEMY
Al NEVILLE HALL,

Corner of Fourth rout Laberty Rtrrets, Plttxburyll.
DHOF. COWPER, HAVING RETURNED„a_ to the city, respectfully informs the citizens of Pitts-

' burgh and Allegheny, that he will re-open his Dancing
Aeaderuy at theabove Hall. on SATURDAY'Septemlsir
3d, and will continue to teach the aceiouplishment in
all its variousbrancles, together with instructions in the
etiquette ofthe ball room and social eirele, Graceful lb,-

portment of Person, Ac. All tho latest and most fash-
ionable Ball Room and Parlor Dances, as taught by him
in the Eastern eines, such as;Les Caledonians, Confirm4,Polish Marourka Quadrilles, Les Lander Qtutdrille,
Polka Quadrilles, Sellouts!. Quadrilles, London Lancer
Quftdrine', Russian Mazourka Quadrilles, Plain or Ger-
man Waltz, Esmeraldo Waltz, Vassuviana Waltz, Schots
Limb or German Polka, Cinque or Five Step Waltz, Cici-
lienne, Milliekin, Espanola and Bohemian Polkas, Re-
down, Polka Mar.ourka, Gallopade, Spanish Dance. Ever-
green Polka, Cicillienne Circle, Ac., ne., will be taught at
moderate terms. Days of Tuition will be as follows:

LADIES' Cl....k.SS—'Thursdays and Saturdays, from 4
toa, P. M.

MASTERS AND MlSSES'—Thursdays and Saturdaysfrom 3 toa, P. M.
GENTLEMEN'S CLASS—Thursdays and Saturdays,

from 8 to 10. P. AL
PRIVATE CLASS FOR LADIES whodesire it.
Prof Cowper will also give instructions to Private

Classes, or instructions given at theresidence of pupil,
if required.

B—Prof. C. can Is, seen at the above Hall, on days
of tuition, from uc a, and 7to 10, P. H. or at the scion
HOUSE. daily

JOHN W. 3IcCARTHY,

BILL POSTER,
Will attend to the Distributing and Posting of

BILLS, CIRCULARS, CARDS & PROGRAMMES
Amusements, Railroads, Steamboats,

" Ships, Hotels, Sales, Etc.,
PITTSBURGH, PA

dery nom tothe oftlee of the Pitt,hurgh iforromy Tkot. or /hub, Gazette, will reoerce prompt attention

Aurtton mates
Tiffin) AtTcTi4- )N SALE i)l,* (114)ICE

LicILDIN, L Yr., Al' PENN., l'.l e,tmore•land county, 14, ,nn the greatpenny :Una I 'Ancriil
Pittidairch. nn an iNilV A Pl'Ffi•

twpteto per a: '2 o i'lo, k. the prctilises.
number ol lanidinganit m rapid prlig ot eree•

lion on the Intl w, reeentl) ....lA. and the birth, preps-
ration for improve:mai, ai atiii the goneral
intarent inanifel.te.l in the plai..• lend, r entninei.t. un-neee,ary.

The lour are from Yi to lA mid front. In' Iram hsi p, I
feet deep, and are appraised of from poi to $2llOl par lot.and each ankrnate lot will la , bold iv illtOntria•ldrii bathe
highest ladder, ifono-half the appracied Valli, I Ind to
start them. Title perfect.

Trair.—Vi,ou rash on eneh lot when toll, tinti $5.00 amonth pet' lot, on all Isla that -.ell for than Irsi. Lotsthat sell for f.50 and over. half ea.h and half in one year.
int.ertist00 all deferred payment,.

A Special Tram of Passenger Cars will hay,. the Par
tenger Depot, corner of Litrfmt) and grant streets, lithalfpast 12 o'clock, on the day of saki, and hake passen-
gers to and from the MAIO F Fret. ekes. yecuring
a seat in the cars I.and tram the sale fret-if-tin he had atr Auction Rooms. No. 54 Fifth street, tr ratted fat.No One admitted to the rata without a ' l ieffot, and ti..
deice!, i,oitical after all the neat. arc tz,kem Tlwrpror...
call early if you! wish tnatten ,l the tale Hot, nrdchal-dren prlaltirily prohibited.

The premium, of pa in gbbl witl t.. ;,warded nt the
clew. of Ltit• sale, to Ulm,' who have on promptly com-
piled withthe rot-Idiom's of buil•hog.

ee9 M DAVIS, Auctioneer .

T A SALE LIE BUILDING Li G'S IN
JU FAST IMIUMIN.:IIAM TUDillkY APTEE•
NOON. September 12th, at 2 o'clock. on the
will be ~olai—Twenty-Slc 1,,t.of I:ronnel h, the Inot-ough
of Kam Eirmalghana, tronum, nn Crir..mi. Wlutrlon, Sm
mtv ll•mnony..lov,ph and meadownr.• v.•ry 1. rtnthh ',Malted for koiltletl purpose.. nn.l

conlawne, Car,-an ..trect„ avan
the re+alo,re of C. Ihm,u, q. al.-fourth

halanc••ll,,and thrve y”ar.. will, intere,t,payable Annuvily.
07 M Aucti, nevr.

VALUABLE S'D.H2ES AT AUuTIGN..
oa TUESDAY EVEN ING,Sept 13111..5t 7 ~.o'clo••k.at the ComMerMAI Sale, Rooms, Na. 1.4 Fifth ,treet.

lii .hurt, Baia:
yi shares Exchange Ilank..-
LI shares M. and M. Flank cif Pi IM.rir¢h
to shares Citizens Bank
N shares Citizens Insuraneti i'orniirtny

see P. N. DAVIS. atietioner

..E:4LEGANT 11()U.sE111)1A1 FURNITURE
AT AUCTION.—oo TUESDAY MulLNINii.

limber 13th, at to n'eliteh, will ii. si,ld at the Dwelling.
No. 11,2 Third street, Park'N Row—Eh.g,,nt Jletigete,l.l
Furniture, romprii-ing Sofas, Hair Seat, Mahogany lin.
Cane Seat Chairs. IValinit and Matiegany Itoekers Mar.
lib-Tou Centre Table., large gilt Winne Mantle Glasses.'lirioe..els./Yatiestry all.i 111411111 r,p,t, Ma1,00:1n and
Walnut Bureai x. t and Work Tables, Extensien
Pining Tstiles.Maliii,any fuel Walnut fiedatead..spriii,,.and Italr 'ilattrn—e4. I e,ther lied, oil cloth, A.
a variety of Riwhe,, Fun,, tare.

mei M 14.0715, Auetinneer

OEMMI

BULGER & DAVITT,
Diannfactu,r, of every description of

..crEtw-3E'raT3IFLE,
N0..14 Smithfield Street,

PITTsBUROII, PA

A 101 l assortment of PITTSBURGH MANUFA(M'R-
EI) FURNITURE, constantly on hood, which we mil
Sell at the lowest prieem(or t 'ash. apitttly

LOCUST GROVE SEMINARY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

LIN.IiCITRP,INTCM-CTILLF,_

rrll E NEXT ANNUAL SESSION. of two
term, five month, each, will open on TUESN‘y,

THE 13TH OF SEPTEMBER., at o'clock. A. M.. .
The Fa.•ulty of 'l•eachers \rho filled their 9iituation4

with such distinguished success during the past year,
continue their connection with the inetantion.

On account of the greatly increased facilities far travel
aflbrded by the newPassenger Railway. nlimited number
of Day Pupils will be received from Pittsburgh. The
number viBoarding pupils is limited to thirty. Early
applications are desirable.

Circularscontaining general Information, Lerma; Sic.,
may be had at Davis' and Davison's, Booksellers. and at
Eleber's and Mellor's, Music Dealers; or by addressing,
through Pittsburgh Poßtnffice.

aug'bisdseMM REV. GEORGE T. RIDER, A. M

lETNA STOVE WORKS.
ALEXANDER BRADLEY,

1111-TUTACMIXIA-410PLLIJS fl MAT VAMP"( OP

Cooking,Parlor &Heating Stoves,
PLAIN AND FANCY ORATE FRONTS, AC.

Sole Proprietor'of the Celebrated
PATENT GAB BURNING AND SMON E CoNBUNII

COOK STOVES.
Office and Halca Rooms,
ocl3:ly2p No 4 M,al Strecf, Pi titburgh, Pa.

J O H N N. SHEPHAR-11)-
(Successor to HartwellA Shophard,)

Druggist, CornerWood and Sixth sts

complete stock of DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,
OILSand DYES, constantly on hand.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Will find it to their advantage togive us a call. Manu-
facturer of theretained

SOTER OAPILLI

B. C. & J. H. SAWYER,
lUNIIPACTOBJ3L, OF

LARD OIL, CANDLES,
Palm, Toilet and Rosin Soaps,

No. 47 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

J. lIARVY DAVIS

- -

THE CO-PARTNERSHIP lately subsist-
ing inthe name of COLEMAN, HAILMAN A CO.,

14 dissolved by the retirement of William Coleman,
he having disposed of hie interest therein to FRANCIS
EAHM and GEORGE W. HAILMAN. The husines, of
the late tietn will lie settled by their sue, essors, HAIL-
MAN, RAlf M A CO., who pare assumed the debts and
liabilities of the late Min. WM. COLEMAN.

EDWARD RAMA', J. W. HAILMAN,
FRANCIS HARM. ALLEN REAMER.. .

The undersigned have formed El Co-Partnership under
the name of Heilman. Ratan A: Co., tocontinue the Wyl-
lie,ss of the Duquesne Works. They are amply prepared
to furnish Iron. Nails, Steel, Steel Axles, Springs, and all
floods in their line on liberal terms.

FRANCIS RAH M. J. W. HAILMAN,
CEO. W. HALLMAN. ALLEN KRAMER,
EDWARD RAMC

I take pleasure in recommending tomy friends and
the public generally, the firm of MAILMAN, RA
Co., proprietors of the Duquesne Works, who are amply
prepared to execute all orders for goods 111 their line,
and solicit for them a continuance of the patronage so
liberally granted to the late firm.

ang;;l:l:vic6,oo WILLIAM COLEMAN

FiltST PREMIUM AWARDED BY TuE
STATE FAIR TO

GRAFF & CO.
FUR THE BE`iT

E 3 c 30 ,

For the best Rihme for fatnilieQ, and best Wood Cook
Stove. Diplomafur best Laundry Stove. Also on hand,a large assortment of Heating Stoves, Plain and Fancy(irate Fr dots, Fenders, Sad and Dog Iron., Sugar Het-
tles, Tea.,KettloH, Wagon Boxes, Hollow-Ware, tie.

GRAFF & CO., No. 2-15 Liberty street,fe2 At the head of Wood street.
• --

-

AMERICAN IRON WORKS.
JONES & LA UTNE,

3fanufaeturer, of

IRON AND NAILS,
JUNIATA AND COMMON SHEET IRON,

oath's Patent Shafting, Piston Rods, Plates,Ar
WAREHOUSES,

98 Water Street, and 132 First Street,
PITTSBURGH,

And earner a! Franklin and South Water ChicagororMly

BM=

D. B. BOGERS & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS Or

ROGERS' IMPROVED PATENT
STEEL CULTIVATOR TEETH,

Corner Ross and First S
PITNBURtifj, PA

131=13

CHADWICK Si. SON,

COMMISSIONMERCHANTS,
DEALERS IN PAPER AND RAGS,

And Agent.,for the •:do of
Mahonlng Fire Brick and Pot (lay,

o, lluand 151 11w4 SI.. ywnr Pat,but
ii•Writplon:: Pap.,at )1311t/facturene Price,

jy4:lyn,

LOGAN & GREGG,
Importers-of

HARDW A R E,
No. 52 Wood Street,

our Doors OH., St Charles Hotel,
e 2.altrt TTSI? UR G
S. firrAN. Leto of Lanen.tkr....l,GaNk Pitt•gh

GEO. S. BRYAN & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR THE SALE (iF

PIG IRON, 1,1,00315,
No. 52 Wood st.. Pittsburgh.

PANtoiltgh.
Lou. Copeland Os, Putaburgh:Tho..E Frank lin.
Lanea ,ter. liar Camer ,n. H.rri,huri.p Bryan,Gardner & Hollidaysburg, Pa.

THE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE Co.
OF PHILADELPHIA,

by
Nsi' I; Es AG A I NsT I.l)ss g DAmAGE

Fire N1,011111.11,, Furniture, Sc.,
at ',Al...amble of maqrnatit. . ,

DIEI,T,r, —.F. !too 1,fora Starr: William :11•11e.., of Wm
st.Cot Fra.tattr, Jo.. M. Atwood, of AtwoOd.

W f'0.: Trotliol„. of Tre,ll,tk, stoke,. co.,
H•nry ft soon; Mordecai L. Itaw,on: Geo. H. Stewart,Stewart A Itr, John 17. Brown. of John H, Brown .0
Co.. B..A F4ll Iho,to,k, of B.A. Fab ne..tottk mireivCotth: 3 I. Erranzer. of Wood A ErisntZer.

F BATCH Ft 0121, STABra, Prtrtiolerm.en AItI.FS W StLorelO,
PITTM3IIIIO II R[I'IE:UWE, Wlll. 1101M0m6: t^o .3 PointerCo_ Tt0.m.... M. Howe. E,9„...10.t. Mortthall, E. Allen

Kramer, AVF.Iro y .0 Co_ Wtkon. A
Co., Batley. Brown A Cu.. Ltruntston, copettool k. co.,
Jame., B.Lyon S to., Wm. S. Lovely Co.

GEO. S. BRIC AN AL CO., Agents.
te315,0m No. Wood straa,t.

L 3 STATE AUTHORITY

Fl...'7lV7Ml'.':n7Ml uVIIM
OF HARTFORD.

TNCOn PORATE 1st!): CHARTER PER-
I PETrAL.

Cask Capital, - - $1.000,000,
Hartilii4,,lnil.a I, IKa. $1,030,4.:3 totj.,ted

over, $12.4.00,0. Pro;wily insured itirmata=ilFIRE, Ull THE PERIL_
N hiATION, at rates and ...01V1•1117And fair profit will permit.

A. A. CARRIE:It A 131-41. Agent,
W. 11. ENE, Survey r.

No. of Fourth street, Pittsburgh. Pa_

CANNEL COAL OIL
SOME OF THE GOOD QUALITIES oF

IVrjlRrtiaed Cannel Coal Okl, are these
IT RIVALS GAS tlliaT INBRILLIANCY;
IT IS ENTIRE.'"). .VON-ENPLOSIVE:
IT MAY nECARRIED ABOUT;
IT IS OONVEN/ENT FOR GENERAL USE;
ITlIITRNS U'/TROUTANY OFFENSIVE ODOR:17' IS CLEAR AND REA TIFUL IN COLOR ;
17'S A PPEA RA NCR IN THE LAMP LS ORNATAL AX!) .4 TTRAC'TIVE ;
IT DOES NOT PEIIL4NEATLY SOIL CA RPETS.NO, on tchlth it mav t. ,piped, a In, q, por-honof If, twin,/ one vf the b./. -

.18 EMPHATICALLY THE CHEAPESTLIOHKNOWN.

DIRECTIONS FOR ITS USE
tie to aresponsible dealer and of lain a good coal oil

lamp. &Wilt° thin tricks, so that they will more readily
up and down in the tube. Trim the wick with sharp
scissors, exactly even with the top of the wick-tube,
clipping off thesmall projecting points at the corners.Fill your lamp with our old Turn up the wick carefully
at finst on as not to env.): the chimney.

A shade will greatly enhance its excel'ence for read.
mg or sewing by.

By the careful observance of these directions, you willsecure alight that cannotfall to please.
Our facilities for refining are now very perfect andcomplete,and having devoted a great lea of laborious

attention tothe art, we have succeeded in producinc anarticle of the very best quality, to which we Invite theespecialattention of the trade. All orders will be tilled
at the lowest rates.

For vale by the barrel, or in quantities to suit eitim,mero, by ADAIR 4. VEEDER,
Refiners of Coal Oils,

No. 31 Penn's.. Avenue, minx High street,je2fii3milksv (not IM from the Court House.)

PITTSBURGH STEEL WORKS.
ISAAC JONES.-...JN0. J. BOYD_wm,INITITLonin

JONES, BOYD & CO.,
ML3ITFACTURZAS OP

CAST STEEL

Spring, Plow, and A. B. Steel Spring■
ITMEME!

CORNER ROSS AND FIRST STREETS,
POI PITTSBURGH. PA

A. A. CARRIER dc BROTHER, AGENTS,
No. 63 Fourth Stiact.

COMMONWEALTH INSURAANCE
COMPANY,at Harrisburg, Pa. Chartered capital,$300,000. Hon. SIMON CAMERON, President; 8. S.Carrier, Secretary. CIIRAP.D FIRE AND MARINE IN-SURANCE COMPANY, Philadelphia Assets, $254,-789.73- Hon. JOEL JONES, President; .1. R. Alvord,Secretary. QUAKER CITY INSURANCE COMPANY,Philadelphia. Assets, $324,361.42. GEORGE H. HART,President; H. R. Coggshall, Secretary.

MONONGAHELA FOUNDRY
ANDERSON & PHILLIPS

STANDARD WORKS OF TRAVEL.—
Barth's Travels in Africa, 3 volumes.

Livingston's *

Atkinson's ‘. in Oriental Siberia.
Perry's Expedition to Japan.
KiTe's Arctic Explorations, let Expedition.

Stephens' Trait.la in Y jeunc istanrali,..AmericareVa4m?,.in..ta.
Bayard Taylor's Travels.
Prime's Travels in Eunepeand theEask 2 vols.
Stephens' Travels in,G6iiece, Turkey and Russia.

" in Egypt and Arabia.
Lynch's Expedition to theLead Sea and Jordan.
Roumania, or the Border Land of the Christian and

Turk.
sail ILLY ock., 66 Wood Mimi.

DESIRE 'FO CALL ATTENTION TOtheir several kinds of

HOT AIR FURNACES,
SUITABLE FOR CHURCHES, PUBLIC SCHOOLSAND PRIVATE HOUSES. EspeCially adapted to

PITTSMIT_TRC3-1-Ico_.,sir.
And not liable to moat a -rta soar.

MANILLACLOTH PAPER.—A superior
article, large size alai extra hear),

JUT 00., 66 Wood street.

JOAN PHILLIPS. .JOSEPH H. DAVIS.

DAVIS & PHILLIPS,
BRASS FOUNDERS AND MANUFACTURERS,

TJ $3 P.. S ,

GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

PLUMBING MATERIALS, GAS FIXTURES, PUMPS AND BRASS WORK,
OF EVERY IrEstIRIPTIuS.

Agents for Allen's Celebrated Steam and Water Guages,
MANUFACTORY NO. 110 WATER, AND 104 FRONT STS.

PITTSBURGH, PENN'A.
Warerdoms, 67 Wood street, Pittsburgh, and Federal street, Allegheny City.5t043:(1.“.2d

c4etuing ffltuhines.
SINC4.Mrt'S

SEWING MACHINES

BEAUTY,
N POINT OF

DURABILITY,

PERFECTION OF WORK
AND GAPACITNPO

PERFORM EVERY

VARIETY OF SEWING,
NO OTHER MACHINE CAN COM-

PARE WITH SINGER'S
New and Improved Machines,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, AT
R. STRAW'S 32 Market street

The Grover & Baker
SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

Pittsburgh Agency, No. 101 Market St.
' Having greatly increased their facilitiesfor manufactur-

ing their CELENRAIT-0 FAirria. MACHINES, with all the recent
, improvements have reduced their prices, and offer for
; sale a

NEW STYLE MACHINE.
Price, 13.50--Hemmer, $5 Extra.

Itis no longer questioned that these Machines are thebest inuse for family sewing. They
HEM, FELL, GATHER AND STITCHIn the moat superior manner,and are the only machinesin the market that are so well and simplymade, that

they may be sent into families withnoother instructionsthan are eontained ina cirularwhich accompanies each
Maehino., alid from which

A CHILD OF TEN TEARS
May readily learn how to use, and keep them in order.Tiwv make upwards ofFI FIEEN HUNDRED STITCHES A MINUTE,And will do the sewing of a family cheaper than a seam•
stress can do it.even if she works at the rate of

ONE CENT AN HOUR.- - -
t there o husband, father, or brother in the UnitedStatc., a h.. mill permit the drudgery of hand sewing in

his family, when n Grover .4 Baker Machine wiltdo it
better. more expe.litionsly. and cheaper than can possi-
bly be done by band.

.44- Send for t Cireulnr. -714
The fiat plot, to ittihlie estimation is now justly at-

oo,,ititlto tie. ;rover a Bruer Machine,. for family sew•
for lb.. il towing reasons:-Ist. It 15 more simple

and rtatily 10-pi In order than any other Machine. 2d.
It matt. sa -..31i1 whichwillnotrip or ravel, though every
thud stitolt is rot. 34. It sews from twoordinary spools,
and trill- all tr.tattle of a- indinc, thread is avoided, while
the same otat•ltitte can be adapted/it pleasure, by amere

-1...01., to all varieties of work. 4th. The same
machine rolls silk. linen thread, common spool cotton,
aoh isolat hoitloy. sth. The seam is as elastic as the

e.-t .-la-to' falino. so that it is free tram all liability to
iireali to washrag. ironing,or otherwise. 6th. The stitch
made liy ebw machine is more beautiful than any other,
rondo either tt, hand or machine.

,IPINIONS OF THE PRESS_ - -
lie hest patent now in use.--jEaston Whig.
Stand-high no the estimation ofalls-{ErieConstitzttion
It ns all that it is recommended—llima Democrat.It leo ne supenor—fAshtabula Telegraph.
A household neoessity—(Batavia Herald.
Grover A Baker's is unrivalled--[Rockport:Advernser
Meets the wants of thehousewife--(Auburn Ch.Advo
A necessity in the family-{.Southern Inventor.
The cheap...A and best insae-{Baldwinsville Gazette
They are the hest in use—{Waterford Sentinel.
The best tinuatifitetured--{Pittston Journal.Worth, ..1 public patronage-{Jersey Shore Repnb.
Grover Raker have thebest improvernentsHurd

ournai.
Not hatde to get out of order—{Westchester Jeff.The toot convenient in use—felticago News Letter.
Possesses more advantages than any other—[Nash.

Gazcitc.
All articles are made with it with ease—Alinsard'sGaz.Lightens the labor of those at home—iPloughman.A child of ten year, old may, use it--Parrner and, Vi
Will do most tesautiful sewing--tAllentown Dern:
Stew. .olk, linen. or cotton thread 'Pitts Advocate.Is more simple than any Other--{Cleveland ReporterMerits a placedn every family—[Abingdon Democrat.
Sews n yard a minute—{ClevelandLeader.
The best in use for families--{Biblical Recorder.It makes a Eine, strong seam—[Laporte Union.

NATHAN WHITING, Agent,
dela N0.107 Market street.

~~~~~

SANPORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR,

NEVER DEBILITATES
IT I.compounded entirel y from Gum•otalb,,,bec..0,e au EsUiblish,l fact, aStandardAledicine,knownn.,.1!I p,11. ,1%Pi by all that) .hare used it., andis now re•,-1

,. I 1., IN sit confidence in I "1 !all the diseases for which ItI. roe, smutsnd ed.
Ii 1,„ cnrud th.nfahnds, ~..

PI within the last two years
a h,, had T1‘...11 up all hope,, , 16/ ,orrelief, as the natneronA
onAolictird eeTtincatet Inruyj lE. ;tax:session ahon-.

the toe mum heallptektl L -ii Ito the temperament or the
~ git, ~,,1 taking 1,,:.,1 ,{,I it" in such quantities as to
.. th..mi:, on the lhAvela ,1.,t o tllctra,s a your' !judgmentguide you in theu•..,1 th,. LIV Elt I si-'i i VIGOILATOR, and it
~111 ~n, LIver t'ont-1;phants, Bilious At-
,,,,.k„. ny.pepri,,,! ;Chronic Diarrhoea,
...: n iin us er Coin - plaints, Dysente-
ry, Dropsy ,

Cott' VCIICSAI, Citol-' ale, Cholera, Chole-
ra .Ilorben,Cholerat !Intendant. Flatn•
l envy, J a U.. 11l Ic r,l Female Weakness-
c., sill may he aced anal cesafttily as an Ordina-
ry Fancily Medi-liteine, itwillcure SICK
lILIADACHE, k... 1 1thousands can testify,) In
Iwent y minutes, ir Itvro or three Tea.-
‘poonfnis are Ink-: jen at commencement of
ana,k.

Ai i who lase It are! ',giving their testilmony
In 11.,fax or. I

MIX NV ATEIt IN THE MOUTH WITH
THE INVIGORATOR, AND SWALLOW
BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle
ALSO.

SANFORD'S

CATHAfilre PILLS,g=l
Pnre Vegetable Extracts, and put rip InGLASS CASES, Air Tight, and will keep
In any climate.

The Family: 4.7n1-.
t!, hilt nclive Cattotrle

ill pnetice mnrp
eadudautlr itterret.stag

have long us.at thePILLSnil oxprenn Inregard to their
them within thereagh ofall.

he t.rore-..tott well know
011 different portions of the

the PA3111.1" CA-ha.. with dun referenre to
been ,ompouloal from a
tall,' Extract, which netalimentary canal. and areen wherr a cathartic
ruottententm of the
"P.M, /. 1111114 to. OneContlette.o•, Pal 11the whole body,freptrntly, If neglected,
vet% Tail., of Appe-
notionof Cold over
11(4141. Headache, or
all 1 ut IIa co 11.\ 11 tory
ChlWren. or Adults.Porl tier of the Mood!tiredl lk heir. t., Itmem Done, to 3.

The Lln-er toeliF4ohortle Pills are retai
void it tottle,tle Itt the 'trade

S. T. %V. SA

tri'Mastic PILL Ivag 'which the proprietor gla'
Nldhe'wuati"crtmY''' F. ..:114 ood the sansfactlon it . mchn
1011

tt , halt Inducedmete place

EL. that different Cathartics act1.111 bowels.
TR/CELTIC PILLthis well established fact,V variety of the purest Vege-
alike onevery part of theggood and safe in all east-
'needed, such as De-stomach, Sleept-Back and Loins,and Sorenes• o'verfrom sudden cold, which

eend in a long course of Fe-lite'a CreeplngNen.
thebody, Restless-
weight In the head,

44 Ditimtes, Worms inIthentnntlsm, a great
re) 't‘oorn denottorrodinis=l:g.wn
30 CENTS.
..nt, and Famlllr Ca-il et be nr,,,Cgtstg generally, andin all the large tOVVIIII,

335 Hronclw
G. R. KEYSER, Agenand Virgin alley.

•
!VFOltil, M. D.,
thepleervirer and Proprietor,ay, New York.

I, No. 140, corner Wood street
iy9:lydaar

TO Housekeepers.
SOMETHING NEW—B. T. BABBIT]

BEST MEDICINAL SALERATUS,
g !Is manufactured from common salt, and is pre-'pared entirely different from other Saleratus.:All the deleterious matter extracted in such amanner a to produce Bread, Biscuit,and all.Nn,kinds of Cake, without containing a p article o

7
iSaleratus when the brern atineeo drr ecak tsoulps,tse isbaE lectry ikp.thp.r esr etisOle leP or'f 'afWe nrnt su‘m 4l.sie' tu°'(through the bread or biscuit while baking; conequently nothing remains but common SalWater and Flour. You will readily perceive by

6 the taste of this Salaratus that it is entirely dif
ferent from other Saleratua._J It is packed inonepoundpapers, each wraper branded, B. T. Babbitt Best Medicinal
,Saleratus," also, picture, twisted loaf of bread,
;with a glass of effervescing water on the top

7 dWben you purchase one paper you should pre-,O!serve the wrapper, and be particular to get the
;next exactly like the first—brand as above.

Full directions for making Bread with chic

6 81SalEtte,.. 7iamtlgtpa tts ,,n13 ai.nke dacinS dho:ir .r31.pii i1;44.ko er ;.vLr asei, m,d, iriT oearim.kow,will

11;Soda Water and Seidlitz Powd ers.

ssni MAKE TOPE OWN SOAP,
WITLI

7 0' •
--

-
:B T. BABBITT'S PURE CONCENTRATED iPOTASH.
Warranted doublethe etr r o et!gt.lst of ordinary Pot J,3 ibs Zs,and'

6 Bt;hig.-u -!,,!Th'hlicla gireclion;foniakiveiHardand
Soft Soap. Consumers will findrt s the cheap-
est Potash in markeL

ass Manufactured and for sale
ABBITT,

7
N0e,68-eaut Washington st, N. Y, •ULjytttlydaw s No. SSIttdia sL, Boston.

F" —BO bblia. Extra Superfine Flour,
•received andfor sale b., JAS.A. IeXTZER,comer mweaandFiretstreekk:

EYE AND EAR:
DISPENSARY.

Office 95 Main street, (2,71 door, up stdsrs,)Buffalo, N. Y.

TISTABLISHED BY THE CELEBRA-
xu TEI DR. JOHNSON, late of Loudon, England.

A great discovery in the science of. medicines, being
a certain and speedy cure for restoring the sightand
removing all diseasespeculiar to the eye. This is-uni-
versally acknowledged the only safe and sure -remedy
now kfiown. It has been used with great success by the
most skillful physicians in Europe and America.

Patients in any part of the country can treat them-
selves successfully at a moderate expense, thereby
avoiding the danger and expense of falling into the
hands of unskillful physicians. Thismedicine (sufficient
tocure,) will be sent by mail or express, with all neces-
sary directions, onreceipt of Ten Liollars.

Dr. Johnson's Certain amt InfatliUe Litre for Dues and
Singing Noises in the Ears, .Nerrous Dina

and Dlind Complaints,
Affording instant relief to sufferers whohave been trou-
bled with deafness for many years. After using this
remedy a few days the patient to suddenly and almost
miraculously mudded to hear ordinary toned conversa-
tion; in the course of a few weeks the most obstinate
case of deafness is effectually eared.

Patients too numerous tomention have been restored
to perfect hearing, and forever rescued from the snares

nosp,,,r and private testimonials andof thenumerous dangerous unqualified pretenders of
the present day.
certificatesfrom the most emment physicituus and sur-
geons in England, in whose presence- deaf persons hve

-•en cured, and rrorny hundreds of pnvatepan ents cured
can be seen or referred to. A case of this medicine,
(enough toeffect a cure.) will bf forwarded toany part
ofthe country for Fifteen Dollars. Address

PR. JOHNSON, Drawer 4114.
Office 05 Main St, Buffalo, N. Y.ja27:191d.W

BIRMINGHAM

COALIIERCLtL COLLEGE,
WRITING ACADEMY,

College Hall, Diamond Birmingham

TERMS, CASH ON ENTRANCE.
For Ornamental Writing

PlainWriting
..

SitI Time unlimited..Writing and Book-keeping.. 10
TACGLIT:"N.SHAFFER,Professor ofWritingandßook•Keeping.G. H. LEITHEAD, Js., Professor ofPenmanship.C. F. WELLS,-Professor of Book-Keeping and tommercial Calculations.

REV. W. B. BOLTON, Lecturer onHistotg an 4 Oen-oral Subjects.
BON. R. P. FLENNIKEN, Ex-IT. S. 3finister to Dan-mark, & member of the Pittsburgh Bar, Lecturer onCommercial Law.
PROF. M.F. EATON, Lecturer on Elocution.Call and see what has never been before attempted byany penman, namely: Specimens of Ornamental andPractical Pentrusnship erectile,/ in your-presence, in theshort space of from '4 seconds upwards.Good boardingna6o perweek.' Birmingham Ferryfree for students. Etrance etanytime. For specimensof off-bandBusiness Writing, enciose 2. postage stamps,and address

G. H.LEITBEAD,

Printla.
WO 3aliwTriztvzfijA

Protected Solution of Protoxlde
of Iron Combined,

110111-AS SUCCESSFULLY PASSED THE
Ordeal to whichnew discoveries in the litaterilMedics are subjected, and must nowbe received u an

established medicine. Its efficacy in curing

DYSPEPSIA,
Affections of theLiver, Dropsia, Neuralgia, Bron.

chitis and Consumptive Tendencies, Disor-
dered .4tate of the Blood, Boils, Scurvy,

and the prostrating effects ofLead,
or Mercury, General Debility,

and all diseases which re-
quirea tonic and altera-

tive Medicine is be-
yond question.

The proof of its efficacyare so numerons,so wellanthersorated. and of such' peculiar char-acter, that sufferersetumot reason- • It*ably hesitate to receive the proffer- 4.•ed aid. 4The Peruvian Syrupdoes notpro- . r.•—•fess to be a cure.all, but its range lel= •extensive, because many diseasesapparently unlike, are intimately yd. - . :related. and proceeding from one \ •cause, may be cured by one reme-
-

2854dy. The class of diseases for whichthe Syrup provides a cure, is precisely that which hasso often baffled the highest order of medicinal skill.Tho facts are tangible, the witnesses accessible, and thesafety and effteAcy of the Syrup incontrovertible.prac,Large bottles, $2, or six for Sift small bottles,El. or FIX. for $5.
Haring confidence in the efficacy of the ,PEEMTLLNSTRVP," . it medicinal agent, we recommend to ourbrethren in the ministry, the careful reading of this

pamphlet
Rev. John Pierpont, Rev. Martin Moore,

" Thos. Whittemore, Thos. Star King,
" James B. Milos, " Charles Briggs,
" S. H. Riddel. Sylvanas Cobb,o Jo.. H. Clinch, Edward Edmunds.
Sold by

DR. GEO. H. KEYSER,
140 Wood street.aug6.lN I w

MORE TO BE ADMIRED
-THAN THE-

RICHEST DIADEM,
Ever Worn by Singe or Emperors,

WHAT? A BEAUTIFUL HEAD OF HAIR!

THE ARTICLE THAT WILL NAM-
RALLYrestore thecolor of the hair, the changingof which togray. being an indication ofa lack ofpropersecretions, is truly a valuable medicine. Prof. Wood'slan Toxic is the only safe remedy for baldness, dry-ness. premature change of color, and the several evi-dences of a lack of secretions at theroots of the hair,which can be found. Quack preparations abound, and"hair tonics" fiJl every corner grocery in the country.Avoid all " hair tomes" unless known to be the premo-nition of some man whose celebrity hasbecome world-side. Do not let any nostrum vender experiment uponyour hair. Touch nothing you have notagood reasontobelieve all that it purports to be. Prof. Woods hasearned by years of severe test of the virtues of his pre-paration, his preventfame liver laucertifieates are tie-fore us of the value of this Hair Restorative, from par-ties who have tried it. Read the following:

NEw Yoss, April 15, 1358.—Da. WooriL.-Dear Sir:—Per-mit me to express to you the obligations I am underforthe entire restoration of my Hair to its original color.About the time ofmy arrival in the the United States itwas rapidly beliorning gray, but upon the application ofyour Hair Restorative itsoon recovered its original hue.I consider your Revtorative as a very wonderful inven-tion, quite efficaciousas well as agreeable.I am, dear sir, yours truly. S. THALBERG.
Prepared by 0..1. \Yuen t C0.,114 Market st, St. Louis,and 312 Broaaway, N. Y.,and sold by all druggists andpatent medicine dealers; also, by all 'alley and toilet deal-ers in the United States and Canada.
Sold by-Dr. GEO. H. KEYSER. No. 140 Wood street,and 13. L. FAHNESTOCK & CO., No. 60, corner Woodand Fourth streets, and byall good Druggists generally.ses:3mdaw

th and Happiness Secured.
THE CONCENTRATED CUBE,
THE CONCENTRATED CUBE,

A POWERFUL REMEDY,
A POWERFUL REMEDY,

FOR WEAKNESS,
FOR WEAKNESS,

FOR EARLY INDISCRETION,
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION,

TRY IT! TRY IT!
TRY IT! TRY IT!

ATOG. MEN WHO ARE SUFFERING1. trot-lathe effects of youthful indiscretion, can besurely and permanently restored by using the

CONO,ENTRA.TED CURE
OR

Q T_T A V I T .IEI ,

ARemedy ofGreat and Certain Power.
This remedy is put up in small viols, and can.be sentby mail to any address. A trial will satisfy. Use it fora week. and you will experience a great benefit. A cir-cular containing full particulars, sent (free) on applica-tion. Price per bottle $l.OO.Onebottle will last a month.
N. B.—This remedy is suitable for either sex. Ad-dress R. CALMER. Medical Agent,ir2Z,w 742 Broadway, New York.

QUFFER NOT.—DRS. GOLDSMITH &
LI CO., No. 42 Sixth strnet, Pittsburgh. Penh's', stillcontinues to be consulted onall diseases ofa FRIV'ATEor DELICATE NATURE. From a long course of study
and practical experience of unlimited extent, Dra G.Co. have thegratification of presenting the unfortunatewith remedies that have never failed to cure the mostalarming case of Gonorrheaand Syphilis. Beneath histreatment, all thehorrors ofVenereal and ImpureBlood,Scrofula, Ulcers. Pam and Distress, or Inflammation etthe Bladder and Eidneyc,Abscesses, Rumors, FrightfulSwellings, and the long train of horrible symptoms at-tending this class of diseases. are made to become asharmless as the simplestailings of a child. -

SE3ILNAL -Drs. G. 6. Co. devotes muchof their attention to the treatment of those cas canoedby a secret and solitary habit. which ruins the body and
mindmattingthe unfOrtunnte individual for either busi-ness or society. Some of the mid and meLsncholy effectsproduced by these early habits of youth are, Weeknesaof the bark and limb, Palpitation of the Heart. DYsPel.sm. Nervousness, derangement of -the Digestive_func-lions, symptoms of Consumption, etc., etc. The fearfuleffects on the mind are much to be dreaded, via t J.essof memory. confusion of ideas, depression of spirits,evil forebodings,aversionto society, self-distrttst.teni&ty, etc., are among the evils produced. Such persons.before contemplating marriage, should consulta physi-
cian of skill and experience. and ho at once restored to
health and happiness. Ague and Fever cured, and war-
ranted. All letters continuing a fee, addressed to Drs.
GOLDSMITH & CO, Pittsburgh, Penn's, will meet with
prompt attention, and medicines forwarded, secure from
observation, and a care guaranteed. The strictest se-
crony observed in all eases.
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